MONDAY

NOVEMBER 15, 2010

55s, 60s, 70s
DIVISIONS

PLAYOFFS MEETING IS WEDNESDAY
The Roy Hobbs Advisory Committee will meet at
5:30 p.m. Wednesday at Roy Hobbs World Series
headquarters to determine the set up and seeding for
the Legends Division AAAA playoffs.
Any
interested
managers
are welcome to come and be
involved.
The
Committee
will
determine the 8 teams that
become AAAA.
The
seeding
and
scheduling announced
Wednesday
evening
at the headquarters,
posted there and on
royhobbs.com as well
as being put on the Roy
Hobbs Information line:
239.533.7694.
The Friday pairings
for the non-AAAA playoffs
will
be
announced
Thursday night at the
respective
division’s
Pairings Parties.
Following the party,
approximately 8:30 p.m.,
the pairings will be
uploaded to royhobbs.
com and be available
on the tournament
phone
system:
239.533.7694.
6RXWK)ORULGD6XQVQGEDVHPDQDSSOLHVWKHWDJWRWKH
.&&XEVEDVHUXQQHUPhoto  by  Greg  Wagner

Pitching  in  the  playoffs

Roy Hobbs requirement is that all pitchers who will
be starters or closers in save situations (3-run or less
difference in the 8th and 9th innings) qualify for the
playoffs by pitching at least 2 innings during pool play.
This is a reminder to all managers that all pitching
VWDWLVWLFVQHHGWREHXSGDWHGWKURXJKWKHÀUVWJDPHV
by noon Wednesday.
When playoffs begin Thursday or Friday, all managers
will be supplied with a list of pitchers eligible to start-
close.
)LQDOO\LQWKHSOD\RIIVWKRVH´QRQTXDOLÀHGµPLGGOH
inning pitchers will come to the mound from their
normal defensive positions where they started the game.
7KDWLVLPSRUWDQWDVWKH´VSLULWRIWKHUXOHµLVWKDWWKHVH
QRQTXDOLÀHG SLWFKHUV ZKR DUH XVHG DV ´LQQLQJHDWHUVµ
are players who ordinarily are playing other positions.
Just a reminder to Managers to enter their statistics
after each game on line.
The program will give you cumulative totals for all
your games, and Roy Hobbs will be checking those
on Wednesday morning to produce pitching data to
determine which pitchers will be eligible for starting-
closing roles in the playoffs.

Please  help  with  dugouts

Roy Hobbs Baseball and the grounds crews need
your help in the dugouts.
6HYHUDOGXJRXWVZHUHOHIWHVVHQWLDOO\´WUDVKHGµDIWHU
Sunday’s games.
When your games are over and you are leaving the
dugout, please police it for trash and cups, etc. Your
assistance in cleaning up the dugouts each day will be
greatly appreciated.
VHH127(%22.RQSDJH

Legends  (55+)  Pairings  Party  Update

Classics  (60+)  Pairings  Party  Update

The site for the Legends Division Pairings Party
will be at Stevie Tomato’s Sports Page (11491
S Cleveland Ave) at 7:00 PM. There will be food,
UDIÁHVDQGGRRUSUL]HV$VZHOOZHZLOODQQRXQFH
Thursday’s matchups and playing sites. This is the
ÀUVWSODFHWRÀQGRXWWKDWLQIRUPDWLRQ,WZLOOEH
posted on royhobbs.com and on the information
hotline (239-533-7694) after it is announced at
the pairings party.

The site for the Classics Division Pairings Party
will be at Potts’ Sports Cafe (6900 Daniels Pkwy –
LQWKHFRUQHURIWKH3XEOL[3OD]D DW307KHUH
ZLOOEHIRRGUDIÁHVDQGGRRUSUL]HV$VZHOOZHZLOO
announce Thursday’s matchups and playing sites.
7KLVLVWKHÀUVWSODFHWRÀQGRXWWKDWLQIRUPDWLRQ,WZLOO
be posted on royhobbs.com and on the information
hotline (239-533-7694) after it is announced at the
pairings party.
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TIMELESS MANAGERS REFINE STEALING RULES
Timeless Division managers met
with Roy Hobbs Baseball Sunday
afternoon and established the 2010
RHWS stealing guidelines for their
division.
The managers and Roy Hobbs
Baseball reached a unanimous
accord to do the following on stealing:
1. Prohibit stealing of second base
and home, while maintaining
the current passed ball/wild
pitch
advance
guidelines.
Runners attempting to steal
second base will be called ‘out’.
2. Allow unlimited stealing of
third base.
3. Hit and run type plays with
D UXQQHU DW ÀUVW EDVH ZLOO EH
governed by the provision that
the runner may take a lead,
take a secondary lead upon
delivery of the pitch but must
VWRSDQGUHWXUQWRÀUVWEDVHLI
the batter misses the pitch.

Photo  by  Greg  Wagner

'+%$$WKOHWLFVUXQQHUVWHDOV
VHFRQGYV5KRGH,VODQG

4. Pitchers are still required to
pitch from the stretch with runners
RQÀUVWEDVH
“Roy Hobbs Baseball desires to
keep the rules of baseball in tact as
PXFKDVSRVVLEOHµVDLG7RP*LIIHQ
tournament director and RHBB
President.
“There is a delicate balance here
between keeping stealing bases alive
in the World Series for the Timeless
Division while, at the same time, not
turning every walk, HBP and error
LQWRDGRXEOHµKHVDLG
“Stealing third base keeps
stealing in the game, and it also
keeps catchers making plays on
runners a reality as well.
“The Timeless Managers debated
several ways to do this and came to the
conclusion that allowing stealing of
third base would accomplish all goals
VLPSO\ DQG HIÀFLHQWO\µ *LIIHQ VDLG

NOTEBOOK
FRQWLQXHGIURPSDJH

Glove  repair

David McLaughlin is the Roy Hobbs World Series glove-
repair specialist.
He will be stationed at the lee County Complex, and his
hours are:
6XQGD\0RQGD\DQG7XHVGD\DWWKH5R\+REEV*HDU
bat table.
Wednesday thru Saturday, on call at 941.979.2030
… he will make arrangements for you to drop your glove
off at the World Series Headquarters and he will set up
pickup and delivery service.
On the on-call, David plans on 24-hour service.

Drink  water

Things are getting warmer as the week goes on.
This is just a reminder that with the mid-80s heat and
the humidity that everyone needs to stay hydrated. The
heat is sneaky. Don’t let it sneak up on you.
Everyone needs to keep drinking water before games
and throughout games. Once you get into a heat problem,

\RXFDQQRWPDNHXSWKHORVWÁXLGLQDKXUU\DQGLWWDNH
WLPHWRUHSODFHDERG\·VÁXLGVRQFHWKH\DUHGHSOHWHG

5DIÀHWLPH«

7KHUHDUHVHYHUDOUDIÁHVJRLQJRQGXULQJWKH5R\
Hobbs World Series.
   A chance to win the opportunity to participate in
the 2011 Oakland A’s / Seattle Mariners Fantasy Camp
at Papago Spring Training Complex in Phoenix, January
  7LFNHWV DUH  HDFK  7KH SUL]H LV GRQDWHG E\
Henderson Baseball Adventures, and the Roy Hobbs
)RXQGDWLRQ UHFHLYHV WKH SURFHHGV RI WKH UDIÁH  7KH
drawing will be held November 18, 2010, at the Legends
Division pairings party.
  A chance to win an opportunity to attend the Wood
Bat or Spring Training Cactus Classic events in Tucson
QH[W)HEUXDU\7LFNHWVDUHSURFHHGVEHQHÀWWKH5R\
Hobbs Foundation. The drawing will be held weekly
on Friday before the 2 p.m. playoff game at Lee County
Stadium.
   $  UDIÁH DOVR EHQHÀWLQJ WKH 5R\ +REEV
Foundation, is on-going at Lee County Stadium … you can
VHH127(%22.RQSDJH
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Classics rewrite
their rule book
In conjunction with the Classics Division
managers, Roy Hobbs Baseball rewrote the Classics
Division playing guidelines at the Managers Meeting
on Saturday evening.
Perhaps it is more accurate to say that the delete
button was pushed repeatedly.
To wit, the Classics Division eliminated:
1. All courtesy runners – will use only shared
lineup guidelines.
2. Eliminated all passed ball/wild pitch runner
advance rules, making the ball live in all
situations involving pitches that get away from
catchers, and allowing runners to score from
third on passed balls and wild pitches.
3. Eliminated the mandatory play rules, placing
the burden of playing time on managers so as
to keep players happy.
´:HDUHJODGWRVHHWKRVHUXOHVJRQHLQWKLVGLYLVLRQµ
VDLG 5R\ +REEV 3UHVLGHQW 7RP *LIIHQ  ´7KHUH·V QR
question we should have this several years ago, but
now it is done, and it was good to see all the managers
on the same page.
´,WKLQNLWLVIDLUWRVD\WKHGHFLVLRQZDVXQDQLPRXVµ
he said.

NOTEBOOK
FRQWLQXHGIURPSDJH
get your tickets at the same time you pick up your T-shirt
and visit the Pro Shop on the Concourse. Tickets are $1
apiece or 6 for $5.
The Roy Hobbs Foundation was established to raise
PRQLHVIRUUHVHDUFKRQÀQGLQJDFXUHIRU/HXNHPLDDQGWR
assist our Challenged Athlete friends.

Player  ID  cards

Just a reminder that all players must have their player
I.D. cards with them at games.
No card, no play, and Roy Hobbs reserves the right to
do card checks at games. Players without their ID cards
will not be allowed to continue to play and will be required
to bring his ID card to the Tournament Director or Site
0DQDJHUEHIRUHEHLQJDOORZHGWRUHWXUQWRWKHSOD\LQJÀHOG
Replacement cards are available at the Roy Hobbs
Headquarters. Bring a photo ID to verify identity, and the
fee is $5.
So, please don’t lose the card and please keep it with you.

3LFNLQJXS7VKLUWV«

The tournament T-shirt is available for all registered
players outside the main concession stand near the Roy
VHH127(%22.RQSDJH
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NOTEBOOK
FRQWLQXHGIURPSDJH
Hobbs Store on the Concourse at Lee County Stadium.
Hours to pick up the Tournament
T-shirt are from Noon to 6 p.m.
With the shirt, each player will get
their tournament patch. Exception
is Wednesday when concessions
are closed.
Players will need their RHWS ID
card to get their shirts – No drivers
licenses needed.

Vendor  Sales

Roy Hobbs is creating a vendors
area on the concrete pad next to
the Lee County Stadium batting
cages.
Currently, bat vendors are
setting up there, along with the
Massage therapists.
The site was chosen to
accommodate hard goods vendors,
especially so that bat buyers would have a place to swing
and get the feel of the merchandise.

It should be noted that Vendors are prohibited from
selling bats or other merchandise from trunks of cars, in
SDUNLQJORWVRUDWWKHSOD\LQJÀHOGVHLWKHULQWKHVWDQGVRU
in the dugouts.

10-,  15-  &  20-year  
recognition

Have you been at the Roy Hobbs
World Series 10 or more years?
If so, Roy Hobbs has a recognition
pin for players with 10 or 15 or
20 years at the Tournament. See
Todd, Tony, or Tom at RHWS
headquarters to get your pin.

Results  corrections

Please check the posted results
and standings each day.
Managers should contact Rob or
Adam at Tournament Headquarters
(239.533.7694) with corrections to
scores.
That’s the best way to make sure that seedings and
pairings are accurate.
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S C H E D U L E / R E S U LT S
Legends
Division   
  

  

  

Sunday
Atlanta  Knights  13,  Nova  Scotia  Monarchs  9  
Baltimore  Baseball  Club  6,  Tampa  Bay  Sharks  4
Carolina  Rockies  17,  Cleveland  Crushers  6
Chesapeake  Blue  Claws  20,    Akron  Blues  7
Cincinnati  Colts  19,  Orioles  Legends  1
Comox  Valley  Cubs  8,  South  Florida  Suns  7
DC  Mets  16,  Kent  Mudhens  14
DHBA  Athletics  6,  Rhode  Island  Rockies  4
DuPage  Lugnuts  9,  DC  Mets  5
ES3  Stone  Age  7,  DC  Dodgers  3  
Houston  Colt  .45s  8,  Wilmington  Old  Salts  3
HPK  55s  11,  ES3  Stone  Age  1  
Minnesota  Bees  19,  FM  Bahama  Breeze  Islanders  4  
PSOF  Rangers  11,  FM  Bahama  Breeze  Islanders  9
Rhode  Island  Rockies  17,  Bergen  Yankees  11  
Tampa  Bay  Sharks  12,  Tuscarawas  Indians  9
Toledo  Paramount  7,  NorCal  Giants  5  
Washington  Titans  13,  Bub  Global  NJ  Dodgers  1  
Washington  Titans  15,  Youngstown  Astro  Falcons  4
Windy  City  Pirates  @  Minnesota  Bandits,  TP3

Monday
10:00  AM
Carolina  Rockies  @  Baltimore  Baseball  Club,  TP3
DC  Mets  @  DHBA  Athletics,  LC5
HPK  55s  @  Cleveland  Crushers,  LC3
Kent  Mudhens  @  DuPage  Lugnuts,  LC1
Minnesota  Bandits  @  Youngstown  Astro  Falcons,  PCD3
PSOF  Rangers  @  Nova  Scotia  Monarchs,  LCS
Washington  Titans  @  Windy  City  Pirates,  LC2
1:30  PM
Bub  Global  NJ  Dodgers  @  Houston  Colt  .45s,  CPP
DC  Dodgers  @  Carolina  Rockies,  TP4
DHBA  Athletics  @  Chesapeake  Blue  Claws,  LC3
DuPage  Lugnuts  @  Bergen  Yankees,  LCS
Minnesota  Bees  @  PSOF  Rangers,  LC5
Orioles  Legends  @  NorCal  Giants,  PDC4
Rhode  Island  Rockies  @  Akron  Blues,  TP2
South  Florida  Suns  @  Minnesota  Bandits,  PDC1
Tampa  Bay  Sharks  @  HPK  55s,  TP3
Tuscarawas  Indians  @  ES3  Stone  Age,  LC2
Windy  City  Pirates  @  Wilmington  Old  Salts,  LC1
VHH6&+('8/(5(68/76RQSDJH
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S C H E D U L E / R E S U LT S
FRQWLQXHGIURPSDJH
5:30  PM
Atlanta  Knights  @  Cincinnati  Colts,  TP
Houston  Colt  .45s  @  Comox  Valley  Cubs,  CPS
Toledo  Paramount  @  Bahama  Breeze  FM  Islanders,  LCS

Tuesday
10:00  AM
Akron  Blues  @  Bergen  Yankees,  LC5
Baltimore  Baseball  Club  @  Cleveland  Crushers,  CPP
Kent  Mudhens  @  Chesapeake  Blue  Claws,  LCS
Tuscarawas  Indians  @  DC  Dodgers,  PDC3
Toledo  Paramount  @  Orioles  Legends,  PDC5
1:30  PM
Comox  Valley  Cubs  @  Windy  City  Pirates,  PDC2
Orioles  Legends  @  Atlanta  Knights,  PDC4
Nova  Scotia  Monarchs  @  Cincinnati  Colts,  PDC5
Youngstown  AstroFalcons  @  Bub  Global  NJ  Dodgers,  LC5
5:30  PM
NorCal  Giants  @  Minnesota  Bees,  CPS
Wilmington  Old  Salts  @  South  Florida  Suns,  TP

Wednesday
10:00  AM
Atlanta  Knights  @  PSOF  Rangers,  TP2
Bergen  Yankees  @  Kent  Mudhens,  TP4
DHBA  Athletics  @  DuPage  Lugnuts,  TP3
ES3  Stone  Age  @  Tampa  Bay  Sharks,  LC5
HPK  55s  @  Baltimore  Baseball  Club,  CPS
South  Florida  Suns  @  Bub  Global  NJ  Dodgers,  LC3  
1:30  AM
Akron  Blues  @  DC  Mets,  LCS
Bahama  Breeze  FM  Islanders  @  NorCal  Giants,  TP3
Carolina  Rockies  @  Tuscarawas  Indians,  LC5
Chesapeake  Blue  Claws  @  Rhode  Island  Rockies,  PDC3
Cincinnati  Colts  @  Toledo  Paramount,  PDC4
Cleveland  Crushers  @  DC  Dodgers,  LC2
Minnesota  Bandits  @  Washington  Titans,  TP4
Minnesota  Bees  @  Nova  Scotia  Monarchs,  TP2
Wilmington  Old  Salts  @  Comox  Valley  Cubs,  PDC5
Youngstown  AstroFalcons  @  Houston  Colt  .45s,  TP

Classics Division
Sunday
Asheville  Tourists  14,  Lehigh  Baseball  2
Kent  Mudhens  21,  Florida  Frogs  3  
Livingston  Dodgers  10,  Asheville  Sox  8
Ohio  Classics  20,  Chicago  National  Wind  4
RIMA  60s  Indians  6,  Cleveland  Spiders  2
Shields  ATM  Guards  15,  Midwest  Nine  3
Tallahassee  Classics  8,  New  Jersey  Wonderboys  5  
Toledo  Muddogs  7,  New  England  Red  Sox  6
Washington  Nationals  17,  Wilmington  NC  60s  7
Washington  Titans  11,  Boston  Braves  1  

Washington  Titans  15,  NorCal  Antiques  4
Windy  City  16,  Kansas  City  Cubs  6  

Monday
10:00  AM
Asheville  Sox  @  Ohio  Classics,  CPP
Asheville  Tourists  @  Midwest  Nine,  PDC2
Chicago  National  Wind  @  New  Jersey  Wonderboys,  PDC1
Kent  Mudhens  @  Wilmington  NC  60s,  PDC5
Shields  ATM  Guards  @  Boston  Braves,  CPS
Tallahassee  Classics  @  Cleveland  Spiders,  TP
Windy  City  @  Florida  Frogs,  PDC4
1:30  PM
Lehigh  Baseball  @  Washington  Titans,  PDC5
Livingston  Dodgers  @  RIMA  60s  Indians,  CPS
New  England  Red  Sox  @  Kansas  City  Cubs,  TP
NorCal  Antiques  @  Asheville  Tourists,  PDC3
Toledo  Muddogs  @  Washington  Nationals,  PDC2

Tuesday
10:00  AM
Asheville  Sox  @  RIMA  60s  Indians,  LC3
Florida  Frogs  @  Kansas  City  Cubs,  TP
Lehigh  Baseball  @  Shields  ATM  Guards,  LC1
Tallahassee  Classics  @  Chicago  National  Wind,  LC2
VHH6&+('8/(5(68/76RQSDJH
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S C H E D U L E / R E S U LT S
FRQWLQXHGIURPSDJH
Wilmington  NC  60s  @  Toledo  Muddogs,  CPS
1:30  PM
Boston  Braves  @  NorCal  Antiques,  LC3
Cleveland  Spiders  @  Livingston  Dodgers,  PDC3
Kent  Mudhens  @  Windy  City,  LCS
New  England  Red  Sox  @  Washington  Nationals,  TP
New  Jersey  Wonderboys  @  Ohio  Classics,  CPS
5:30  PM
Midwest  Nine  @  Boston  Braves,  LCS

Wednesday
10:00  AM
Chicago  National  Wind  @  Asheville  Tourists,  PDC1
Cleveland  Spiders  @  New  Jersey  Wonderboys,  PDC5
NorCal  Antiques  @  Shields  ATM  Guards,  LC1
Ohio  Classics  @  Livingston  Dodgers,  CPP
RIMA  60s  Indians  @  Tallahassee  Classics,  PDC4
Washington  Nationals  @  Kent  Mudhens,  PDC3
Washington  Titans  @  Asheville  Sox,  TP
Wilmington  NC  60s  @  Florida  Frogs,  PDC2
Windy  City  @  New  England  Red  Sox,  LC2
1:30  PM
Kansas  City  Cubs  @  Toledo  Muddogs,  LC3
Midwest  Nine  @  Lehigh  Baseball,  CPP

Timeless Division
  

  

  

Monday  ()/,3PHDQVÀLSIRUKRPHWHDP)
$OO*DPHVDW$0XQOHVVQRWHG
New  England  Red  Sox  @  New  Jersey  Cardinals,  TP4
Western  Silver  Foxes  @  Washington  Nationals,  TP2
Tuesday
New  Jersey  Cardinals  @  Washington  Nationals,  PDC4
New  England  Red  Sox  @  Western  Silver  Foxes,  PDC2

Wednesday
New  Jersey  Cardinals  FLIP  Western  Silver  Foxes,  LCS
New  England  Red  Sox  FLIP  Washington  Nationals,  CPS,  1:30  
PM

Thursday
Washington  Nationals  @  New  Jersey  Cardinals,  TP2
Western  Silver  Foxes  @  New  England  Red  Sox,  TP3

Friday  (tentative)
New  Jersey  Cardinals  @  New  England  Red  Sox,  PDC1
Washington  Nationals  @  Western  Silver  Foxes,  LC5
Welcome Roy Hobbs Baseball Players!
Holiday Inn Fort Myers Airport
@ Town Center…
The New Full Service Holiday Inn
with a Contemporary look, offers...
Prime Location across from Gulf Coast Town Center
Only 6 miles from Lee County Sports Complex
The Oasis—Indoor/Outdoor Bar & Restaurant serving

Ft.  Myers  Airport    
@  Town  Center  

Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner. Daily Happy Hour!
Jazzy Fridays with Live Entertainment!
Lakeside Patio with Swimming Pool, Jacuzzi,
In-Ground Fire Pit, and Flat Screen Television
FREE Shuttle Service to/from the Airport, and Gulf
Coast Town Center
Mini-Refrigerator, Microwave, and Flat Screen
Television in each room
FREE High Speed Wired & Wireless Internet
24-hour Fitness Center / 24-hour Business Center
Guest Laundry Available On-site
Car Rental On-site
Priority Club Points—500 BONUS points per night
Complimentary 2-Hour Draft Beer Reception
Every Evening!

Per night. Plus Tax

For Reservations or more
information, please call

239.561.1550
Ask for Rate Code: RHB

Located  off  of  Alico  Rd  and  I-‐75,  Exit  128.  Next  to  City  /Ashley  Furniture.  

10% Discount with RHWS ID CARD

9931  Interstate  Commerce  Drive  
Fort  Myers,  FL  33913  
ƚ͗Ϯϯϵ͘ϱϲϭ͘ϭϱϱϬͻĨ͗Ϯϯϵ͘ϱϲϭ͘ϵϵϵϵ

www.hiftmyersairport.com  

  

$89

Rate includes
Hot Breakfast Buffet!
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HIGHLIGHTS
Sunday
Classics

Washington  Nationals  17,  Wilmington  North  Carolina  60’s  7:  
(Wilmington)  Bill  Beenath,  Bill  Cauley  and  Terry  Peters  led  the  
hitting.  Jay  Harrington  4  IP,  0  ER.
Tallahassee  Classics  8,  New  Jersey  Wonderboys  5:  (Classics)  
Dan  Carter  3/4,  2  Runs,  RBI;  Ken  Silvestri  2/4,  2  RBI;  Lane  
Green  2/4;  Jim  Parrish  2/4,  Run,  RBI;  Bill  Alford  2/2,  Run;  Dave  
Tollefson  WP.
Washington  Titans  11,  Bostone  Braves  1:  (Braves)  Bob  Fortier  
CG,    2ER,  14  Hits,  3  K,  3  BB;  Fran  Kamon  2  1B.
Ashville  Tourists  14,  Lehigh  Bsaeball  2:  (Tourists)  Larry  
Weaver  2  Hits,  2  Runs;  Lew  Ingals  3  Hits,  2  Runs;  Andy  Pickering  
3  Hits,  2  Runs;  Wayne  Faas  WP.  (Lehigh)  Doug  Hauer  LP,  8  K.

Legends

DC  Mets  16,  Kent  Mudhens  14:  (Mudhens)  Tom  Boevington  3/5,  
2  RBI;  John  Berger  3/4,  4  RBI;  Phil  Widuck  2/3;  Leroy  Moore  2/3;  
Dave  Reiche  2/4;  Jeff  Wellington  2/4;  Ron  Kimble  2/3.
Toledo  Paramount  7,  NorCal  Giants  5:  (Paramount)  Ken  Widdel  
3/4;  Tom  Rerucha  6  IP;  Doug  Wilkins  2/4,  SB.

